
account? Again, if the Trust Com
pany, its receiver, or the paper which 
speaks for them are having their hearts 
lacerated and bled because the mill is

clerks barely made their escape through 
the windows. Bourke’e loss was fully 
covered by insurance. Splane & Co. had 
$8 000 insurance. Their loss was greater 
than that. McArdle’s loss was about 
$3,000. The total loss was between 
$30,000 and $40 000.

pflwroifW garante. percent, of 9 and 11x3 deal», and the , dead on St. Vincent already number two
ЇЇГІ 2Г SI РГвхГГт«,Ь “u'bk lhou,,nd’ »nd the er"Pt,on co-tinue.
lugs were sold at from four to five dollars with inc eising violence.
per thousand superficial feet; now the A river of hot mud and live, half a
smaller log», “called merchantable, are held , r, . IC . ,
at Dine dull.» an-1 . h.lf to too dollar, an,I mlle Wlde- “ «"gulfing the uland ; plan-
a h*lf per thousand. The logging areas of tatione are being consumed, and the list
tbi. province ar. all owned or held under nf thuae .mitten by the mirsilei from the
long lessee from the Crown by the saw mill , ^ ,
owhere and large oper.t.re, and have .11 volcano I. con.tan.ly growing.
been oat over at least onoe, and large die- The ішемо** of the inland is shut ofi
triets entirely exhausted. The present out from the coast and the approach to the
is ih excess of the growth, consequently the , . ,
larger „ze. of deal, .re atm dimliuhini. ««»■* anywh.re near the volcan..

Owners of timber lunibs are now fu'ly | impossible, 
alive to this fict, and are conserving their цТ- Thomas, D. W. I., May 14.— 
lends without regard to foreign market c . , , . , ,
priera. To give the exporter a bare living Sever.l earthquake .hock, were felt here 
profit a specification of good deals, ssy, 70 at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. Following 
per cent, of 9 in. and np by 3 in. cannot be eo closely upon the disaster at Martinique, 
shipped to dsy under £6 per stsndard as a ... . , .. ,
f.n.b. price, and it i. thought th.. price will thl» h“ created coi.eieru.tion among .he 
hereto be adraoced at least tire .hilling, populace, and grare fears ere felt a. to 
per Petersburg standard yearly for acme „hat may result, 
yea». Thl. latter idea » baaed minor
fore.t« being now over-ent, and of which The fate of the ..land of St. Vincent ^e 
fact'the writer i. tally conrmeed. end ie it 11 wrapped in mystery. Adr.cee rece.v- 
Also convinced thst holders of timber limits #d here to-day report that the dead on 
will not allow their lands to be cut over . . , , . , „ , ,
without being assured of a living profit, and lelan^ now ,e,,ch fully 2,000, and the
as this growth of good land is equal to б to volcano of La Soufnere is still in eruption. 
10 per cent, auon.lly, he ha. a money vaTue It ,eemi imp «..hie to get into com- 
in allowing the tre-e to grow. The h.olre nf , , ... Г .
Canada ar. now al.o alive to thi. fact, and Pjete communication with the devaat.ted 
class timber limite among the best of first- district of St. Vincent about La Soufrieie, 
class security. and no one has been able apparently to

By the latest advices from New Bruns- penetrate it on account of the tenibie 
wick we learn that, although the rivers heat and boiling lava flowing from the 
opened up this season ab »ut a month crater, 
earlier than usual, at the end of April the 
spring was still cold and backward, the 
water in the brooks was low, and it was 
considered doubtful whether over two- 
thirds of the winter’s cut ef logs would be 
got to market. Lumber drives 
practically hung up ; there 
movement of the logs in the main streams, 
but really nothing doing in the email 
tributaries, where millions of logs and 
mauy men were idle, awaiting the change 
to warmer wetcher and the melting of 
the snow. Shippers ate holding back, 
and thei# are no sellers, although ex
tremely high prices are being offered.

In its Liverpool notes the Journal says ;
“There is much more cheerful tone in 

the market than was indicated last week.
Buyers, though reluctantly, as they al
ways do in a rising market, are realising 
their position. Those who bought earliest 
bought best, and those who held off have 
found themselves left, and have to come 
in at the present prices. This applies 
not only to the dealers’ trade, but to the 
importers of large cargoes. We think the 
retail dealers throughout the North and 
Midlands would act wiser in accepting 
the present position rather than wait for 
later developments, which we are of 
opinion are by no mi ans likely to be in 
their favor. The spruce deal trade is 
undoubtedly one of the greatest factors in 
the Liverpool market, not for its 
special range of distribution, but as one 
of the largest selling centres in the king
dom for all porta in the country and the 
Continent.

“For shipment to a port on the West 
Const, a steamer cargo has been sold,
1,600 standards, from St. John, N. B., 
with 60 per cent. 7 and 8 inch, at £7 10s. 
c.i.f., whilst other cargoes of ordinary 
mill falling for late loading on the basis of 
£7 14s. c.i.f. Some stocks are said to be 
sold out up to next September. Three 
small cargoes of spruce deals shipped 
from Lower Ports are on the way to the 
Mersey, which we believe to be sold on 
the basis of about £7 7». 61. c.i.f.”

Referring to Freights the Journal

enteral §n»ittf*5. 1902. 1902.
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HOT WATER READY FOR SPRING TRADE.not running and giving employment to 
our people, why does the Trust Com
pany not operate it 1 It is idle to say 
that it cannot do so without having 
lumber lands, for the other pulp mill— 
that on the opposite side of the Mira- 
raichi—hae no appreciable area of such 
lands, but is, nevertheless, running on a 
paying basis.

Moreover, why, when the liquidators 
appointed by the supreme court have, 
for months, been appealing to the re
ceiver, Mr. ,W. C. Winslow, to consent 

sale éf the mill and other property,

Victoria Day—24th May—Satur
day next is proclaimed by the Governor- 
General as a public holiday. With a full line of

Cuba's Emancipation Complete- ГBOTTLES FARM MACHINERY AND EVERYTHING ^The Ohetham Pulp Kill. Havana, May 20.—President P.dma, 
this morning, in the presence of Cougreas 
and of United States representatives, 
signed the constitution of Cuba. After 
the exchange of congrat-ilationa, the old 
veteran. General Gomez, ascended to the 
reof of the palace. He was instantly 
recogn'zed and met with an immense 
demonstration of welcome. General Wood 
himself undid the hilyards from the flag
staff and lowered the American colora, 
which ware saluted, and with his own 
hands General Wood hoisted the Cuban 
flag as an act of the United Statei. General 
Gomez assisted him. As the flag flew free 
the street below fairly waved with the 
cheer that arose. It was caught up by 
the people on the roofi and rolled over 
the city. A n stional salute of twenty-ooe 
guns were given. The foreign warehips 
hoisted the flag of Cuba to their mast
heads and bestowed upon it the honors 
due to nations. The ensigns of Great 
Britain and Italy had recognized the 
republic.

Needed for theA
Mr. McKinnon, of New York, who 

hae, for some months, bsen endeavoring 
to promote a company with the object 

nurchasing -the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company’s mill, now in the 
hands of the receiver, Mr. W. C. 
Winslow, was in Chatham last weak. 
Mr. McKinnon ie the gentleman who, 
it was stated last month, was to acquire 
the property for $350,000 and have it 
in operation in two months’ time. We 
understand that the etatement was 
quite premature. It seems that he is 
whit is known as a promoter, and is 
not directly identifled with any organ
ised pulp-manufacturing concern. His 
proposition last week is understood to 
have been that ao option of somethiog 
more than two months from the present 
time should be given to him to enable 
him to induce capitalists to form them
selves into a company for the pnrchsse 
of the mill. We understand that he 
was not prepared to put up any money 
as a consideration for the option, but 
practically wished to have the valuable 
interest placed in his hands exclusively, 
for the period named, in order that he 
might, if possible, sell it.

The question of the disposal to be 
made of this mill is a very important 
one, not only to Chatham, but also to 
the whole County of Northumberland, 
and it seems too bad that it is being 
handled in what seams to be an unbusi
nesslike way. It may not be amiss 
just now therefore, to recall some of the 
facts connected with it.—

-AND- FARM AND DAIRY.
And with an additional Floor Space of 3,000 feet, we ask all to 

call and inspect our stock consisting in part of the following, all of 
which have come direct from the Manufacturers in car-load lots.

LAND ROLLERS.
FAVORITE DAISY 

CHURN,
Nu. 1. 2, .T.n-1 4,

MKLO ГТЕ
CREAM SEF<jta4TORS,

•IZ2 1 all /А.
This is eometfnu 
f*i liter should have.

A full 11qh <-f Light Driv
ing and Work Harnee».

Oue Car of
CANADA CARRIAGES 

Well assorted.

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

of

FLUERY FLOWS,
No. 5. 6, O. H. Al A B2, 

ini Tinkler
WILKINSON PLOWS,

No 5, 6 О H. • 
CLIPPER PLOWS,

18. 16. 14 .nd 12 tooth 
SPRING TOOTH

One Car
NOVA scorn

CARRIAGES, 
assorted.to a

so that it may be realised upon and 
again put in operation before being 
hopelessly deteriorated, has he refused! 
Why has he forced them to appeal to 
Mr. Justice McLeod and Mr. Justice

Oue Car
CHATHAM FARM 

WAGONS, 
from IJ to inch Tire. 
DU Ml CARTS, CART 
WHEELS and AXLES, 
CART WHEELS on.hoot 
AXLE. RAYMOND,NEW 
WILLIAMS en і EMPIRE 
SEWING -MACHINES.

HARROWS, 
3 and 4 section 

DRAG HARROWS,
DISK HARROWS,

One .rid two horee 
SEED SOWERS.

fIN

"XT ^ ІКНЕТЕ
Barker for an order of sale, 
liquidators, Hon. L. J. Tweedie and 
Mr. Hanington, K. 0., do not, in this 
connection, ask for a division of the 
proceeds amongst the different credi
tors, but they are willing to have them 
paid into court pending its decision in 
regard to claims now in litigation. 
They realise, as everyone else must do, 
that the continued idleness ot the mill is 
daily lessening its value and preventing 
its being made a means of large em
ployment, as formerly, and they want 
to end the useless expense involved in 
Us being kept shut up and made a 
source of revenue for those only who, 
apparently, think it would be madaess 
not to maintain the statu quo in their 
own interests. If the mill were sold 
the receiver’s present profitable occupa
tion in connection with it would end, 
but pulp-making operations would be 
resumed and scores of honest work
people again be employed.

We have, no doubt, that when the 
Trust Company, which has seized this 
Chatham pulp mill and paralyzed its 
operations, has been compelled by low, 
or a sense of danger to its own 
interests, to concede justice in some 
measure to the victims of its selfishness 
—to use a mild term—it will be 
sold to some bona fide pulp company. 
Then, it will be successfully operated. 
Meantime, the community which has 
already made considerable concessions 
to the concern, realises that it has an 
interest in seeing that its affairs cease, 
as soon as possible, to be tangled up by 
thoee who have no interests other than 
those of injudiciouely invested capital 
to serve, and who permit them to be 
used locally for personal and small 
political purposes.

Under ordinary circumstances the 
Advance would prefer not to discuss 
this subject, but it has been made a 
question for trial in the press against 
those who have been very badly treated 
by the Bank, the Trust Company and 
the receiver. Reading the diatribes in 
the paper which has espoused the Trust 
Company’s cause against the lumber
men and others who have been ill-treat
ed, one would infer that it is the latter 
who are to blame because the mill is 
not in operation. The interest of the 
community is our excuse for giving a 
resume of the situation, so that the 
public may judge of the matter 
for themselves. It is to be hoped 
that there will be no tying np ot 
the concern for speculative purposes, 
which we believe will only hare the effect 
uf prolonging the period of idleness which 
has been caused by the Trust Company’s 
indisposition to be just and equitable in 
its dealings. When that organization 
doea what it ought to do in a buaineaalike 
way and the milFis offered for sale 
reasonable price, it la probable that 
porehaaera will not be difficult to find.

The
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H CKEY’S DEE STORE
PLOW REPAIRS» Hews sad Not#!.

# Nine English tourists, including four 
women, were drowned on Sunday by the 
upsetting of » boat on the Lakes of 
Killtrney, Ireland, during a squall.

The anthracite mine workers in conven
tion at Bazleton decided on Thursday to 
continue the strike of the 146,000 men 
against the mine owners, and to fight it 
out to the bitter end.

Charles W. Morse who headed the 
company that purchased the I. S. S. Line, 
completed a desl a fe# days ago in which 
he secured control of the People’s line, 
the Hudson River steamboat line running 
to Albany.

„ The Pope has granted the Catholics 
throughout the British Empire a dispen
sation allowing them to eat meat on 
Friday. June 27th, and on Saturday, 
June 28th—which is a fast day, the vigil 
of the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul—to 
enable them to take part in the rejoicings 
on the occasion of the Coronation.

Major F. L. Vaux, of C. A. M. S., in 
a letter to his father, Harry E. Vaux, of 
Toronto, states the field hospital sent out 
by Canadian government for use in South 
Afiica is the envy and admiration of the 
army, which says it is the finest ever sent 
from any country. Major Vaux adds he 
hopes the new contingent will bring one 
also. It ie a splendid advertisement.

The death is announced of Edward Van 
Ness, a retired lawyer ef New York. He 
achieved considerable fame two years ago 
by raising a Boer fl«g in front of his sum
mer residence at Bar Harbor when some 
British and American warships met in the 
harbor. The flag was cut down by the 
police and selectmen of the town, after 
Mr. Van Ness had made a speech and 
refused to lower the flag.

The House of Representatives st Wash 
ingfcun was plunged into an exciting de
bate on Philippine affairs Thursday. 
Thus far the subject of alleged atrocities 
in the islands has engaged the attention 
of the Senate alone. The reports of out
rage and cruelty were rehearsed in the 
House with vehemence and bitterness. 
The naval bill was the order ef the day, 
but it received only scant attention after 
the allegations of Philippine outrages 
were presented. A speech by Mr. Van 
Diver (Missouri) reciting incidents of 
alleged outrages brought on the dis
cussion. Personalities and recriminations 
were freely passed about.

The appsling calamity in the West 
Indies has so filled the public mind that 
the news of the earthquake disaster in 
Guatemala has made little impression. 
Nevertheless the details of the ruin 
wrought in thst Republic on the 18th of 
April, show great loss of hfs and wide
spread devastation. A city and 16 
smaller towns have been completely wiped 
out while the dead are so numerous that 
they cannot be buried but muat be burn
ed. Thoueands of families are homeless, 
and st the time of writing were fleeing 
for shelter to other cities. The volcanic 
eruptions in the West Indies and the 
earthquake in Guatemala indicate thst 
the present seismic distuibance extends 
throughout the volcanic belt of this 
hemisphere.

Robert Monroe, of Montreal, president, 
and S. F. M. Stttwait, assistant secretary, 
of the Canadian Manufacturera’ Associa
tion, ata banquet of business men at 
Montreal, on 16th, gave the result of 
their recent visit to the West Indies, 
made in the interest of the association 
with the view of developing Canadian 
trade there. They reported that while 
there was good field for Can ad an trade, 
better steamship facilities were required, 
and they particularly advocated a direct 
steamship line between St. John, N. B.t 
and Kingston, Jamaica. They also 
adviesd the Msnfactureie’ Association to 
establish representatives on islands which 
must be thoroughly canvassed by trav
ellers if they desired toAeouro some of the 
trade now going to the United States. 
They found the people of the West Indies 
favorable to dealing with Canada if quick 
and frequent steamehip service was 
available.

for all Plows ever sold by us for the past twenty-two years. All made 
by the original makers. Try these repairs.COMMON SOAP ▲ Blessing- Indeel-

were•What a blessing it would be if we could 
get rid of this silly race question in our 
politics. Provincial and Federal We are all 
Canadians ; we have all the same interest 
in the country and its welfare. It ought to 
make no difference to as whether there are 
two French-Canadians in the Legislature or 
twenty. We should like to 
Canadian elected by a purely English, Irish 
and Scotch constituency, and the compli
ment returned v y % French-Canadian con
stituency/—[ >ronto Globe.]

Yes. This race or religiou* question ie 
an accursed thing, whether in civic, pro
vincial or federal politico. The fact that 
a man is elected to be an alderman or 
mayor, because he is a Catholic or Pro
testant, that he should be a member 
Ьисанае he is a French Canadian and not 
an English speaking citizen, that he muet 
be a cabinet minister because he repre
sents a certain ‘section’ or sect, is about 
played out. It is high time that honest, 
straight-forward independence asserted 
itself in this respect. We want the best 
men we can lay our.hands on to adminis
ter our civic, provincial or federal affaire, 
and that, too, irrespective of raoeer creed. 
No person should bargain on election for 
any other reason than that he honestly 
and meritoriously has won a right to the 
position by reason of his ability to in some 
respect fill the vacant niche. This de
pendence on sectionalism and sect cries 
and pleas for representation should be 
blotted out of our political life.—Halifax 
Recorder.

THEY WEAR BEST.WILL CAUSE PRICES RIGHT,was some
тготта-н: SKIN and all sold on our Usual Liberal Terms.

On Face and Hands.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Chatham Branch, Q. A. Lounsbury & Co., Cunard St.'V. bsv. just import*! s Urge lot of
a FrenchOlive Oil and Cucumber

Soap i^AVAl Bakin© 
iVW Powder
t Absolutely Pure

«* from the factory which we can sell for the
Lett TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
і Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeI*, is mads from Pore Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Ічі -їїtubers. We can reootxun«&4 it.
ROYAL BAKING PQW9ES CO., NEW YORK.•r-.'TK*nrvm?mWhen, by reason of reckless manage

ment, (be credit, of the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company was impaired at 
the Bank of Montreal, with which it 
did business here, principally, and 
which held some $400,000 of its bonds, 
a mortgage was given to the Royal 
Truat Company of Montreal and Hugh 
Robertson, its president, as trustees, to 
hold the property of the company as 
security for the boudbolders. This was 
in November 1900. In July following 
the Pulp Company notified their 
creditors that the Royal Trust Com
pany had taken possession of all their 
property, they being unable to meet 
their liabilities.

Meantime,dealers in coal, machinery, 
digesters and other plant and aupplies, 
lumbermen throughout the County 
of Northumberland and others, who 
had not knowledge of the Pulp 
Company’s real financial position, were 
induced to honor the orders of the 
bankrupt concern. In many cases the 
acceptances of the Pulp Company, given 
in payment for these supplies of differ
ent kinds, were discounted by the Bank 
of Montreal. When a good stock of coal 
was in the yard, newdigesters put iu, large 
quantities of logs secured, etc.,the Pulp 
Company was practically lorced to band 
over all its property—that which had, 
as well as that which had not been paid 
for—to the Royal Trust Company. The 
Trust Company appointed an agent, in 
the person of the manager here of the 
Bank ot Montreal, and that gentleman 
proceeeded to use the coal and the 
digesters and the logs, which had been 
procured but not paid for, in the man
ufacture of pulp, to be sold for the 
benefit of the Truat Company, or the 
Bank—for, after all, their interests 
were mutual in the business.

While this was going on the same 
gentleman, in his capacity as manager 
of the Bank was requiring the lumber
men to pay the kcceptances he had, 
only a abort time before, discounted for 
them in payment for those very logs.

It is small wonder that, under 
such exasperating circumstances, the 
lumbermen, thus deprived of their 
property should unite with those 
whose nnpaid-for coil and unpaid- 
for digesters were turning out the pulp 
made from the unpaid-tor logs, in an 
appeal to the courts for justice. It was 
open to them through the law to attack 
•the validity of the deed given to the 
Trust Company and even to charge 
fraud in connection with the method 
by which the securities were obtained.

In the proceee of seeking the justice 
which these soulless corporations with
hold, the lumbermen and other parties 
who were deprived of their property 
have succeeded in presenting the lum
ber Ian* leasee formerly held by the 
Pulp Company from being transferred 
to the Roysl Trust Company, and that 
move has been an important factor in 
bringing that organization to a partial 
recognition of the fact that if it will not 
do justice, for justice’s sake, it will be 
compelled to do it in ita own interest. 
It bad a receiver appointed, in the 
person of the Bank of Montreal’s 
solicitor, who took up the work of its 
agent when the latter removed from the 
MiramichL The receiver—Mr. W. C. 
Winslow—completed the manufacture 
of pulp out of the material on hand. 
That was, however, the end of the 
Trust Company’s efforts to work the 
mill.

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
1ST за гнат оат. 21, шоі.

[JSU> ,nrther notice, trains will ran on the sbove Rallwiy, dolly (Sunday. excepteo) u follow:DR. G. B. MCMANUS.
DENTIST.

Homs ov er Jf. B. Crmgtuu’s store, Newcastle.
I* prepared Itt do all work In a most satisfactory 

i..»luw by latest methods. All work guaranteed.

Between Freflerieten, Chatham end 
Logglevllle.
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OKFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

There was great excitement in Quebec 
last Thursday over the sensational arrest 
•if two Georgia embezzlers, Capt. Greene 
and Col. Gaynor, who had been oonceruvd 
in a plot to defraud the United States 
government. They were profitable pat
rons at the Hotel Frontenac, where they 
have stopped for several months, with 
their families, and they were generous 
purchasers of dry—and wet—goods. To 
the Quebec mind that covered à multi
tude of sins, and it was understood that 
the authorities of the ancient city was so 
enamored of the wealthy criminals that 
it would have heeu useless to carry on 
extradition proceedings before them. 
The proceedings were, therefore, begun 
at Montreal and, armed with the papers, 
defective Carpenter went to Quebec city, 
arrested his men, took them across the 
ferry, placed them on a steamer and 
started for Montreal. Amongst those 
who assisted the Montreal officer, who 
has the powers of a provincial constable 
were two United States officials, and when 
news of the arrests were sent to the 
Hotel Frontenac, the wives of the prison
ers telephoned for some Quebec detectives 
and told them that their husbands had 
been kidnapped by yankee detectives and 
were being run out uf the country, al
though the real facts were quite well 
known in Q iebec police circles. The 
Attorney General ef Quebec was induced 
to issue an order to stop the fugitives in 
their up river flight and another steamer 
hired by the women of the two prisoners 
started in pursuit, but th*y did not 
up with them. With their custodians 
they duly reached Montreal on Thursday 
morning.

A number of papers in Canada endeav
ored by misleading headlines to convey 
the impression that a breach of interna
tional law had been rfommitted, but noth
ing of that kind had been done, although 
the action of detective Carpenter was 
cousiidted one in which he and those in 
Montreal for whom he acted severely 
strained the powers vested in them and 
the code ef courtesy by practically casting 
reflections on the magistracy of Quebec 
city, who have turned the tables on their 
Montreal confreres, taken the prisoners 
out of their custody and caused them to 
be brought back to their hotel on the 
Quebec fortress.

Maritime Express Trsine on L C. R. goin* north run through tu destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express from Montreal tune Mo:iday mornings but not SuutUy mornings. У' iyianums

ion with the I, C. RAILWAY 
West, »nd at Frvdermon with the 

a and with the О. Г. tt.ULWAY 
ouit.m, Grand Falls bdmuudetoa

ALtiX. fèlRSOY, f tau*! Hallage

CONNECTIONS SSfS Chatham JunctiPULP WOOD ! points bast ■ 
points inthe upper provinces 
at Gibson for Woodstock, H 
rith 8ta«e for Stanley.

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all poi 
for 8t John and all point# West, and 
end Presque Isle, end al Cross Ôreek w

thus. iioituN, siipt.There ie not much inquiry for tonnage 
from Canadian ports, and quotations are 
about steady at the late low rates. Some 
few small sailers from the Lower Ports 
have been fixed at 40*. to 43s. 94., accord
ing to destination. Fixtures 
“Aqua,” МігятісЬі to St. Nazaire and 

B .idéaux, 47s 6«4, May 16-31. 1700 stde. 
1,600 btde, Miramicai to W В, 38$ 9d, July/ 

August.
950 reg, Miramichi to Waterford 4ls 3d.

The DOMINION PULP OO'Y
LTD. -ippusite Chatham, N. B. are now 
p epsie-l to contract for their supply of 
Holy Wood for next season.

œeees are improved by the good work of 
Ferrrzone. It regulate» the bowels, 
constipation ami piles, and replaces disease 
and decay by health and strength.

There ie nothing better for the complexion 
than Ferrozone, It lemovee the daik circles 
from under the eyee, lemovee and cures all 
mailer of skin eruptions, givee brightness 
and brilliancy to the eyee, a rosy tint to Ihe 
cheeks, whitens the teeth and dew lopes a 
well r .uoded, plump and handsome f jrm.

Kerrozone is the ladies’ favoiite, and 
should find a pLee in every household. It 
is prepared in the form of a chocolate coated 
tablet, convenient fnd pleasant to take. 
Price per box 50o., or three box^e for $1.25. 
Sold by all druggists, or by mail fiom N. C. 
Poison k Co., Kingston, Out. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey.

FIER WOOD.Also for
O JR3 WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
ceiivei-e-d ON CARS Chatham Station 

BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
P «'.I address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

For sale 
all in thr 
Apply at

в a quantity of slab, edgings snd spar wood 
e6flV *°Ur *enJlhji aud fairly dry.

J. B. SNOWBALL CO., LTD.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will he 

msde at the present session of the Parliament, nf 
Canada for an act to Incorporate ‘ ГЬе Canada 
Eastern Railway C •трапу’’ with the usual powers 
including the power to acquire the rail»a-under- 

of the Alexander Gibson Railway and Mauu- 
Cotnpanv ; to issue paid up stock and 

payme.it for the railway uodertak’ng ; to 
; a id operate extenat m» of the said r*i - 

way ; to construct and operate a street railway in 
the town oi Fredericton, New Brunswick ; to ere^t 
and operate telegraph anil telenhutiM lin*s; to 
acquire the franchise and undertaking of the Fred- 
ericton and St. Marys Bridge company and issue 
paid up stock aud bonds theiefor ; to acquire lands 
aod erect and m«nsge work4 f.ir electri . aud other 

to acquire franchises ; to sell and lease 
to construct and acqui.e vessels f ir freight 

and passengers ; and to issue bonds for the pur
poses of the Company, aud with eucu oth-i powers 
as may be оесеїнагу.

Dated at tit. John, this 17th Jay of April, 1902.
HU3H H MoLBAN, 

eolicitor for the applicants

The St Vinesat OsUalty,THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED.
The British West Indian Island of Si. 

Vmoenfc, which was mentioned in the 
de#p4tches published in Ihe Advance last 
week aa having had a volcanic eruption 
similaé io that at Martinique appears to 
have suffered very badly. Despatches 
are as follows :—

The British royal mail steamer Solent 
brought awful news from the British 
island of St. Vincent. May 8 and 9 a 
volcano there, the Soufrieie, broke into 
violent ehuption. Mud, ashes, stones and 
fire were hurled into the town of King
stown, the capital of the island, and over 
the country.

The volcanic detonations were distinctly 
heard in Barbadoes, 100 miles away, and 
the fall of ashes there was so heavy that 
it resulted in intense darkness for several 
hours during the afternoon.

Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, B. 
W. L« May 16.—No person has yet been 
able to approach within eight miles of the 
new craters of the S"ufriere volcano, bat 
judging from what can be seen from a 
considerable distance, the old lake at the 
summit of the mountain has disappeared. 
The numerous fissures in the mountain's 
sides continue to throw out vapor and the 
subterranean murmurings and t.emblings 
indicate continued unrest. During Mon
day afternoon a dense volume of smoke 
and steam arose from the volcano and the 
whole island was covered by a peculiar 
mist. The inhalation of noxious gases 
in increasing the spread of sickness, and 
starvation threatens the poorer classes of 
the afflicted districts. Nearly every re
maining negro hut in the Caribbean 
country contains decayed bodies, and the 
horrible stench is driving people away. 
Mutilated bodies are tied with ropes and 
dragged to the trenches, where they are 
cremated. The local government is feed
ing and sheltering about 3,000 refugees 
and subscriptions for the relief of sufferers 
are being raised in all British West 
Indian islands.

London, May 14.—Governor Llewellyn 
cables the Colonial Office that affaire in 
St. Vincent are much worse than at first 
reported.

The East coast is devastated like St. 
Pierre, and it is believed that 1,600 per- 
lehed. 2,000 have already been relieved.

The Governor is supplying survivors 
with the necessaries of life. The eruption 
is now moderating.

taking 
facturiqg 
bonds In 
constructDKRAVIN & CO.

CJMMISSION MERCHANTS 
aï. всітате, -w.

O-ible Address: Deravin 
[іШ ÛSR4V1N, Consular igsnt for iranos.

at a

Assessors’ Notice.Who’s Court Duties ? The St. John
Sun says :

“Judge and Mrs. Steadman have re
turned to Fredericton from Florida, where 
they spent the winter on their orange 
plantation at Orlando. Judge Steadman 
spends much of his time, apart from court 
dimes, in the United States, the mild 
climate of Florida suiting his health better 
than 
winters.”

It may be news to the Sun, but every
body else in New Brunswick, who is of 
age, knows that Judge Steadman has no 
court duties to perform nince he was 
superannuated some years ago and suc
ceeded by Judge Wilson.

Fishery Conference.
Premier Tweedie aud Attorney-General 

Pugsley were in Ottawa on Tuesday, with 
the premiers and some other representa
tives of the Maritime provinces attending 
a conference with a committee of the 
Dominion Cabinet on the subject of the 
claims of these provinces to the $6,500,000 
awarded to Canada under the Washington 
Treaty.

WANTED. Town of Chatham.
EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

AQ” NT* to represent ui in the cities, towns 
•H.l .!uui‘trvNli»t-leU of New Brunswick. Terms 
liberal and ,»ay Weekly. Sample case supplied Free.

We Lave ever

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be assessed 
within the said Town of Chatham, or his or their 
agent, may furnish the assessors, within thirty days 
from the date thereof, with a written detailed state- 

of the real end peisonal eetate and inc >me of 
person or body corporate, and every such . 
ent shall be subscribed and sworn to before 
Justine of the Peace for the county by the 

person making the same.
Blank form» of etatem-nts may be procured from 

the Asseeaors.
Dated at Chatham this 80th day el April, 1902.

Assessors.

the bracing New Brunswick

6DJ Acres under cultivation
»ml trr*»w a cninpVt* line of fruit and ornamental 
slock, iii^Iu .tug many specialties which we controL 

ft e will deliver stock to customers
m/

Free of Freight Charges mm
ШЩ

GEORGE 8TOTHART, ) 
JOHN MCDONALD, > 
JOHN j. NOONAN, j men ce, guaranteeing delivery of 

liti'-lL Apply now to
arnl il tb—і * resid 
stock m è<> d c<.ud m !'PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,

Toronto Ont.

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

tggîi

ШЖ
N.B —Special terms to men who can only spend 

part mue at tUe wo. k.
P. N. Co. /I

In selecting and rejecting has given us, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, aa the 
public well knows.

Onr Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

1

*
belong» to the man who ha« hl« clothing 
nude to measure by an artmt tailor who 

, k=ow« the value of perfect tit, beautiful 
. tliii.h and tine workmanship, and who 
.elect, hu fabric, with ,u eye to plea.e the 
tsete of the well bred gentleman. "The 
tailor makes the тт” м au old

Practical Plumbers The Spruce Trade-Parliament Prorogued.
The second session of the ninth parlia

ment of Canada closed last Thursday 
under most favorable conditions. Royal 
weather prevailed and bright sunshine 
added brilliancy to the military portion of 
the pageant. As usual the Princess 
Louise Dragoons guard formed the Vice 
Regal escort and the Governor General's 
Foot Guards, the guard of Honor.

The floor of the Senate was brilliant 
with ladies, resplendent in their beautiful 
spring costumes. Shortly after three 
o'clock His Excellency took his seat on 
the throne and the Commons having been 
sumraonel, gave his assent to the bills 
passed during the session, and then read 
his speech proroguing Parliament.

[London Timber Trades Journal, May 10 ]----- AND------

Sanitary Engineers. VyJfofVVX S. KERR & SON.
ODDFELLOWS’ 

HALL.

The cumprehen.lve teporta from leading 
spruce impoitiug ceutrea in England 
which we published a few week, ago have 
attracted a great deal of attentiou, and 
we have received considerable

, , , .sying »udwe can .apply .1, defects of form, end pive 
y..u both .tyle and satisfaction in ,int. and 
overcoat.. Ladle, .ait.,,cn.t. aud «kirt. at 
ree.oealde rat. a. Genu fur lined 
a specialty.

РІшпЬшг and Hot Water Heating. [mfb
WATER STREET ("»xt door to the Hocken 

iiuildiub) CHATHAM N. a WOMANLY TROUBLESconespon-
dance relating to them. As regards the 
effect of the supply on future prices, the 
following letter, which we have received 
from a gentlemen of position in New 
Brunswick, who has had a very bug 
experience in the spruce trade, will be 
résd with interest, coming, as it does, 
from one who can speak with authoiity :— 

Having taken sn interest in your Journal 
from its first publ.cation, "although now 
not so directly interested in the timber 
trade,” I think it well to direct your atten
tion to an error some of your Euglish 
correspondents appear to fall into in re
ference to the value of sprue* and other 
woods exported from New Brunswick. These 
correspondents at the time of writing put 

John on Friday afiernoon on the premises the value of spruce in England as £7 c.i.f., 
of Thoa. L. Bourke’e wholeeale liquor \ *nd -uzgrated freight at 40a. or la»., leav-

ing a f.o. b. price of £4 17s. 6d. to £5, and 
which they suggested left a handsome profit 

Bourke’e store was after first cost and all shipping chargee were 
paid. A

overcoatsPost Okkicf Box 189.

VShould not be Allowed to Un- 
dermine Health and Beauty, 
but Should be Treated at 

Once by Feirozoiie.
It ia impoaeible to go into detail! on thie 

subject, but the experience of many a poor 
woman who ie crippled for life, just because 
she didn’t use a good remedy in time, should 
be a warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young girl, в great deal depends 
upon getting hei over this critical stage, so 
that in years to oome she will not develop 
green sickness or oonsumption.

As soon as she complains of flushed face, 
headache, bearing down feelings, give her at 
once a course ot Ferrozone treatment, which 
will carry her past the crisis.

In the adult woman if any irregularities 
occur, Ferrozone will be found a remedy of 
remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone ie the ideal i égala tor for the 
monthly period and caaees ell organs of ghe 
body to perform their work properly, aod 
at juet the expected time.

It purifiée the blood, tones up the nervee East end double hou«e ou dow*rd atroif.. p.iasjs- 
, and vital Thaatomeeb i. airaugih. i «w ум Г-Ом1''* Ь'" K"*U'

Yeeterday’a reporta indicated that the eoed, end dlgaetiae end eeaimilative pro. J, 8. snuwuall сиіРА.Л', i imbed.

W. L. T. WELDONBank of Montreal. Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign.
ed, and endorsed "Tender for Supplying Coal 

loi the Dominion Buildings,” will be received at this 
day, Srd Jims, 1902, luclualx-иіу, for 
al for the Public Buildings through-

merchant tailor.
OH &.THAM, 1ST. B.

office until Tnesda 
the supply oi co 
out the Dominion.

Combined specinoatlon and form 
obtained on application at thla office.

Persons tendering are notified th 
not be considered unites made ou the printed form 
supplied, and eigued with their actual a goal urea.

KBcb tender must be aucomp»»ie l by an accepted 
cheque on a charteied bank, made pax- 
order of the Honourable the Minlste 
Works, equal to ten per cent, of amount 
tendei, which will be forfeited If the party < 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do so, 
or If befall to complete the work uoutr acted for. 
If the tender be net accepted tin cheque will 
returned

The Department does not bind Iteelf tv accept the 
lewest er any tender.

By Order,

ХвГА.ВІіІ8НЛО 1817.

of tendsr ca n be

THE BEST STORE(all paid up) $12,000.000
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IH IHt SAVIÜQ3 BANK DEPARTMENT
of thii Branch, interest ia allowed

vital 
R* e ved Fund

it tenders will

to

TO PATRONISE.r ol Public 
of the 

decline
A great cry haa been reieed by a 

local paper, in the Trust Company’! 
interest —and, it is believed, under the 
inspiration of the receiver—against the 
gentlemen of the legal profession who 
are acting for the lumbermen and other 
Outside creditors. They are blamed 
because the mill is not in operation, 
and its remaining idle ie attributed to 
the withholding of the transfer of the 
lumber leases. But it is pertinent to 
enquire why the Trust Company does 
not pay the honest claims of the ill- 
used lumbermen and others whose

Bit St- John Fire.
I b-g to геіц-n thank, to my patron, for 

their favor* ot 1901, end «. the year ha. 
come to a olo.e the tuu.t iinpoit.iit fo.tore 
-I »ny bu.ine*. i* to make the uext year 
more іuno-aetnl than the laat. With that 
ip.c.al I.l.j Ot in View [ have .e'ected my 
• roek f о-u lie t. h'.ii-e. in the D.'ininion of 
(’aii.d. b' O United Stale, end bought it at 
the lowe.r privée, eo ». to .till enal 1. me t<^ 
ncrea-c II,y bu-ineee hy ae1 ling good. оЬа.рЛ- 

er bilan 1 veer d'd before.
.Call and prove mv ae.ertion. when we 

»h"W you my new ati.ik at r.mk bottom 
pricer. Thanking you for past favuie, I 
await your vieil!.

Quite a eerioue fire took place in St. beAT CURRENT RATES
The Governor of the Barbadoes wires 

that two millions of tone of dust from St. 
Viuceiit fell on the Barbadoes.

New York, May 14.—It now seems, 
from information available that the 
volcanic eruption on St. Vincent’s will 
almost parallel the horror ef Martinique.

The worst ie known of the French 
Island, but the truth of its stricken

on »um< m $4.00 soil uowards and paid or 
«ie»m:«»indrrt t vice а у*чг, ou 30th of June 
bi««! 31 »t l)ec» mb-r. This ia the most oon- 
v-ri ut f .ran f"r drp wtors, but deposit 
•«*<—.pie will be i»auud to thoee who prefer

establishment on Water street, near FRED. GELI.NAS,
Market Square, 
filled with a large stock of wines and 
liquors from basement to roof. Next to 
this «ач .McArdle’s retail liquor store, a i-

bteiciary.
Department of Public W irks,

Ottawa, 2nd May, 1902.then. Now, thi* depends on specification, "the 
width, average length, and thicknese" being 
espt-oially considered, ns well aa the quality 

joining which ia the e.tabliahment of J. of‘he w"od- manufacture, aud olsaaitication 
SpU-e & <4, heavily .tucked with Tout'd
nautical instruments, tar, oakum and all superficial feet of manufactured stock the i English neighbor ie still hidden by the
manner of hhipa' supplies. In this in Pri°e w*e Accordingly reduced. Now logs | рВЦ 0f flame and lava spewed out by La
a . , . a.. c , ., , , thst take thirteen to produce the same „ , . *. fl.mmableetuff the tiro made rapid head- qu.ovty of manufactured wood are pai.ed Suufnere.

property it hie tamed to its owa way, зо swift being its spread that some as merchantable. The first logs prodaowd 80

Newspaper 
suthoriiy fro 
Ua it.

e inserting this sd'ertis 
ш the Depart ue it wi

iimeur, without 
II not be paidCOLLECTIONS

msde at all pointe in Canada and the 
(Jvited States at most favorable rates.

TO RENT.шvaults' itmas of credit
ustiud, negoti >ble in *|l p.rta of th. world.

R. R CKOMBIE,
Msnsger Ch.th.rn Brooch. ROGER FLANAGAN. 

Water Situ.t, UaaUata,

IE Iш
•r* 7■*$&*№'* '•‘■eweщ&е,:

>

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 23. 190-2.
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